Always keep an
overview with
HYDAC Fluid
Condition Monitoring
Use our Fluid Condition
Monitoring solution to
respond to malfunctions and
fluid contamination early on

Machine downtimes and low system availabilities are not
only huge drains on resources and finances, they are also
factors that focus the industry on topics such as increased
cycle times, safe production processes and predictive maintenance. Thanks to the digitalisation of machines and systems,
however, it is now possible to record and evaluate production
data. In this way, contamination and malfunctions can be detected at an early stage and avoided. And in addition to costs,
this also saves important resources.
Appropriate sensors and measurement technologies are crucial here. We at HYDAC have made it our task to develop
your optimal condition monitoring system. Read our customer's example to see how we help you fulfil your goals.

https://www.hydac.com

The challenge:
contamination is the
forerunner to system
failures
"Our servo valves and control valves in the press plant regularly
failed due to the ingress of water and dirt", explains our customer, a major automotive manufacturer. "This greatly impaired our
system availability. There were frequent downtimes and losses of oil in the systems were compensated for by topping up
fluids. What we did not know: on occasion the wrong fluids or
fluids contaminated with particles were accidentally added. This
resulted in increased water and dirt ingress. It was a vicious
cycle."
A rapid rise in impurities already indicated serious system failures and high maintenance costs. HYDAC was therefore commissioned to avoid cost-intensive consequences, reduce downtimes and increase the system availability. Our experts took on
the challenge with HYDAC's motto of finding the ideal custom
solution for every customer's plant.
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Reduction in
power consumers

Functional safety
Technical cleanliness

Reduction in
CO2 emissions

Prevention of
initial damages

Reduced
operating fluids

Reduced maintenance requirements
Increase in
productivity

Reduced
consumables

The optimal condition
monitoring solution HYDAC FluidMonitoring
module FMM with an
integrated particle sensor
and water sensor
Diverse problems require diverse solutions – or a sophisticated system. Our HYDAC experts combined smart and ultra-modern components to form a tailor-made system solution for the automotive manufacturer.
The HYDAC FluidMonitoring module FFM consists of built-in
ContaminationSensor CS 1000 particle sensors as well as
our HYDAC water sensor AquaSensor AS 1000 in a block
solution. It precisely detects particulate contamination as well
as the water saturation in the oil. In addition to storing the measured values, the sensors also send a traffic light signal about
the oil condition. The HYDAC oil condition sensor HYDACLab©,
which detects mixtures with other fluids and determines the
age condition of the lubricants used, was combined with two
tried-and-tested components to form a custom-fit condition
monitoring system. All current measured values and those
available online were integrated into the customer's software.
In this way, recommendations for action could be accurately
categorised.

HYDAC
ContaminationSensor
CS 1000

HYDAC
AquaSensor AS 1000

The optimal
filter solution HYDAC
Optimicron®
In addition, our specialists replaced
the existing filters with our HYDAC
Optimicron® element technology.
It's a measure that significantly
reduced the particulate contamination.

HYDAC FluidMonitoring module FMM

https://www.hydac.com

HYDAC Optimicron®
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The result
The customer is fully convinced of the result: "Thanks to the
HYDAC experts, we can now create trend-based system status reports and use these to constantly increase our availabilities. The measures taken have completely convinced us. We
are now specifying the aforementioned measurement technology from HYDAC in our technical specifications for system
procurement."
By installing the HYDAC FluidMonitoring module FMM with
the sensors CS 1000, AS 1000 and HYDACLab©, we make
it possible to visualise the oil condition data in real time. By
using this data, the customer can take action early in the

event of oil insufficiencies, while at the same time the continuous threshold value optimisation avoids unnecessary alarms
and errors in operation. The filter conversion also proved to be
successful – the fluid improved within just 24 hours from the
ISO class 23/19/10 to 13/10/08 (ISO4406/1999).
Another fact makes the success of HYDAC's methods clearly
measurable: thanks to our system, the customer is saving
€ 100,000 per year on one press.
You can also reduce your system downtimes by up to 80%!

After

ISO Code
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Before-after comparison - visualisation of the oil condition data with filter conversion

Tank volume:
10,000 litres (2 circuits)

Before

After

Reduction in
failures

Failure caused by particle
contamination

4 x per year
2 h each

1 x per year
2 h each

approx. 75%

Failure caused by water in
oil/incorrect operating media

3 x per year
2 h each

1 x per year
2 h each

approx. 80%

Before-after comparison – Reduction in system failures by up to 80%
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Your advantages
with the HYDAC product
solutions:

Conservation of resources
Extend the oil life of your press and reduce the overall contamination of your
system - for long-lasting components
and machines.

Process reliability
You significantly increase your
process reliability thanks to the early
detection of fluid contamination.

System availability

Get in touch with us today and
contact our experts:
fluid-engineering@hydac.com

Minimize lubricant-related system
failures and avoid cost-intensive
downtimes.

Reduction in bearing
failures
Detect the risk of bearing failures early
on to avoid them.
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